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QUATERNARY STRATIGRAPHY, LANDSCAPE AND SOI LS OF TRE !lAMIL'l'ON BASIN
LE~E.RS;

Peter J .J . Kamp

&

Davi.a J . Lowe

The Hamilton Basin is a roughly o val shaped depression 80 km nort h to
south and 40 km wide centred about Hamilton City (Fig. 1 ).

The basin i s

surrounded by ranges up to 300 m high developed mainly in Mesozoic basement
strata.

The physiographic basin is e ssentially a faul t bounded basement

depression of Late Tertiary and Pleistocene age.

Throughout the Quate rnary

t his basin has been a recept acle of terrestrial sedimentation; the materials
have derived mainly from extrabasin sources and principally the Central
Volcanic Region to the s outheast.

In additi on, materials have been derived

from erosion of the bounding r anges , and Coromandel Peninsula.

The last major

depos i tional episode i nvolved flood deposit s of the Taupo Pumice.

The present

landscape has evolved :through several episodes of deposition and incision.
During the excursion it i s i ntended to

shcr~

the participants exposures

of the major Quaternar y units of basin infilling, and some aspects o f the landscape and the soil pattern, within the envi rons o f Hamilton City.
The s t andard geological reference covering the geology of Hami lton Basin
is New Zealand Geological Survey Bulletin 88

(K~ar

& Schofield, 1978) .

The

surface features and s oil pattern of t he bas in are succinctly covered by
McCraw (1967) and Bruce (1979 ).
Basin Struc ture
1.

l

Mesozoic

bas~.ment

forms much of the skyline of the Hamilton Basin although

i t is semicontinuous in the south and east, and par tly overshadowed b y the
late Pl iocene-earl y Pleist o cene basaltic volcano of Mount Pirongia in tho
southwest.

The basement is clearly downfaulted 200- 300 m on the western

margin of t he basin (shown by displaced Lower Tertiary s trata) by en echelon
north and northeast trending normal faults.

Elsewhere unequivocal evidence

of faulting of the basin margin is not apparent because of the absence of

16.
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Tertiary outliers, but faulting is suspected.

The partially exhumed largel y

OORTH ISl.A'llO
N.Z.

flat lying Cretaceous peneplain is vis ible from Hamilton City on the western
s~yline ,

north of Pirongia.

The mainly subsurface Waipa Fault which occurs within but near the westem boundary of the basin is an important structural feature of Rangitata and
Kaikoura age.

It represents the juxtaposition of the western, shallow marine,

's

volcanicl astic, fossiliferous and structurally simple facies of the Murihiku
terrane, with the easte rn deeper marine, unfossiliferous, structurally com~lex

and low grade metamorphic strata of the Waipapa terrane.

accompanied by substantial uplift of the Waipapa terrane

Suturing

is believed to have

occurred during a later phase of the Rangitata Orogeny.
The exact position of the Waipa Faull is unclear due to the cover of
Pleistocene deposits;

its inferred subsurface trace trends through the west-

ern flanks of Pirongia , the township of Whatawhata (16 km west of Hamilton) ,
and the.n trends northeast parallel to but east of the Hakarimata Range (Kear
and Schofield, 1978) .
Much Late Tertiary vertical displacement on the Waipa Fault about -the
latitude of Hamil ton is inferred from the difference in elevation of basement
across the basin.

Gravity and drillhole data from the central part of the

basin (Kear and Schofield, 1978) suggests that the Waipapa terrane occurs at
variable depth and in places up to c.2000 m below the surface; this is in
Ou

addition to the 300 m of displacement evident in the present topography.

Re

~ Post-liru!<>I

aluvium and

Intrabasin faulting other than on the Waipa Fault is also suspected from the

I:::::=!

peat bog (Holocene)

occurrence of an inlier o f basement on the Waikato River bet-.reen Cambridge

D
D

Hin<.-era formation alklvium

and Hamilton (N65/882373).

Normal faults with 1 to 2 m of throw and trending

N or NE are sometimes observed to displace Pleistocene strata.

Fig . l.

Pleistocene Stratigraphy
Within the b asin is a system of low ridges and isolated hillocks.

In

the south (Te Awamutu) and west (Whata1•hata) the hills and ridges are semi -

Cl4l.

Rr

PleistOC1!tl8)

~

~

Palcaumru lgnlrnbrite
(tower Pleistocene)

rrz:l l<Jwitahl and Alexandra
l.:..l.:.I llolcanics ( Plioceno)

Pre- Hir>.Jera allwii.m and
lep/ns (includes Ham. Ash rm.J
(low.-Mid Pleistocene), and
alrfall co- bed (late Ouat)
Simplified geoloqical ""'P of the HAlll.lton Ba.sin with
distal-lDOst tephra isopachs (in cm) auperiaposed
(after Hume et at. 1975 , p.424; Pullar and Birrell 1973).
Re • llotoehu A.ah; Mn • tianqaoni La.pi llii Ok • okareko.
Ash; Ou • Or1Janui Ashi Rr • Rotorua A.ah. Dashed line
indicates isopach uncertain.
The inset shows the Hamilton Basin in relation to volcanic
centres which we re the JnOst important sources of tephras,
and Taupo volcanic zone (TVZ) (after .HcCraw 1975).

17.
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continuous and 30 t o 60 m above the valley floors; to the north and east
the hills are more widely spaced and protrude through an extensive all uvial
plain (Fig. 1) .

and shal low paleochannels, t he origin of which a re discussed b y Mcc raw (1967)
and McGl one et

aZ. (1978).

The bulk of the se Pleistocene deposits are included in the
Taupo Pwnice Alluvium (Piako Sub-group) is a s ubaqueous terrace- formi ng

Tauranga Group as defined in Kear and Schofield (1978).

deposit, within or near the Waikato River channel comprising reworked Taupo
The hills comprise a spatially a nd temporally complex stratigraphy of

Pumice material erupted c.1800 y B. P. (186 A.D.) .

interdigitating tephras, distal ignimbrites and volcaniclasti c sediments that
deve loped in an actively eroding and depositing landscape .

Excursion stops and route:

A simplified

stra tigraphy of t he hills outlined by Kear and Schof ie l d (1978) and Ward

we depart from Bryant Hall and travel through Hamilton East the bulk of

(1967) is as follows:

which is built upon the Hinuer a Surface.

Good v iews of the Hinuera Surface ·

Hamilton Ash Formation

incised by the present channel of the Waikato River can be gained from Cobham

Kauroa Ash Formation

Drive.

Karapi ro Formation

ium is evident on both sides of the rive r .

As

we drive across Cobham Bridge a low t errace of Taupo Pumice Alluv-

Walton Sub-group
Puketoka Formation
STOP 1 - Davies Quarry, Peacockes Road (N65/810438) to examine in section
Some modification of this stratigraphy is out lined in the route notes belcw.
Between the hills and overtopping them t owards the northeast is the

characteristic.ti of Taupo Pumi ce Alluvium (Melville Pumice Member) and Hinuera
Formation.

The Melville Pumic e Member is va riable 'i n grain size (cobble -

extensive Upper Pleistocene Hinuera Formation (Piako Sub-group) of uncon-

fine sand) and sorting characteristics, is commonly bedded - either horizon-

solidated alluvium.

tall y o r crossbedded (for set dips up to 30°), and c ontains fragments o f cha r-

This volcaniclastic sediment was introduced to the basin

from the southeast via the Maungatauti ri Gorge wh ich now forms the ape x of

coa l.

a lar ge, very l ow angle fan deposit.

soil or Typic Vitrandept/Entic Vitrudand ) in 1800 years.

two phases :

Sedimentat ion occurred in essentially

Hinuera-1 sedimenta t i on (between c . 65 ,000 and 25,000 y B.P. )

and Hinuera-2 sedimentation (between c. 20 , 000 and 17,000 y B. p.) (Hume et aZ.
1975 ; McGlone et

aZ. 1978) . Between 25 ,000 and 20,000 y B. P. an ancestral

Wai kato River debouched via the Hinuera valle y a t Paerere into the Hauraki
rift valley (Cuthbertson, 1981).

The areal ext ent of the Hi nuera Formation

in the Hamilton Basin was controlled by the pattern of hil ls and major shifts
in the course of the b raided river system of the ancest ral Wai kato River
during fan b uilding (Mccraw , 1967; Hume et

aZ. 1975).

Hinuera Formation:

Sediments are mainly gravelly sands , sandy gravels and

silts; peat beds are developed locally.

Gravel size material is dominated

by fragments of rhyolite, pumice and ignimbr i t e ·; sand and silt f ractions b y
vol c anic quartz, oligoclase/andesine pla gioclase , pumice and glasi; shards.
Heavy minerals are hypersthene , magnetite, hornblende , augite , epi dote and
biotite.

Sedimentary structures are dominated b y thick cosets of cross-

strati fied gravelly sands and sandy gravels .

The uppermos t deposit-

ional surface of the fan (Hinuera- 2) , named the Hinuera Sur face (Hume et

Note the degree of soil formation (Waikat o soil, a yellow-brown pumice

aZ.

1975 ), is character ise d by numer ous lakes, extensive peat bogs, low levees·

From composition, texture and

sedimentary structures seven lithofacies related t o flow regime have been
erec ted for the Hinuer a Formation (Hume et al . 1975 ; Table l ) which correspond to deposits formed in a variety of sube nvironments i n a bra i ded river

LU.

firm or hard consistence.

The clay mineralogy is variable between ir,embers
>1 ~ ' "
and largely determines the consistence and structure; H2 and HS are

19 .

system of the .ancestral Waikato River.

dominated· by allopha'le and correspondingly· friable, !14, H6 and !1·7 are

The two phases of ·aggradatiorr of the"

dQminated by halloysite and a.re firm and blocky.

Hinuera Formation were initiated by volc anism in the Central Volcanic Region,
and sustai ned by increased rates of erosion under a cold, seasonally wet and

The name Ohinewai Ash Member (redefined as Ohinewai Tephra by Vucetich

possibl y drought-prone climate .

et ai. 1978) has been given to the basal member of Hamilton Ash Formation

Travel past the hospital and around Hamilton (Rotoroa) Lake {N65/776460) .
From Innes Common {playing fields) note that the lake is dammed by peat of
the Rukuhia Bog at the mouth of a horseshoe-shaped valley.
shallow

(<

6 m) and an important recreation spot.

The lake is

Note Waikato Hospital on

the hill.

It

occurs in two dissilnilar forms said to be variants of the

same tephra by Ward, but are considered to be separate tephras· by Tonkin
{1970) and Pain (1975) •

Surface and their origin can usually. be attributed to damming of a valley by

The Te Uku Variant, named H2 by Ward, is strongly

weathered and the original structure of the parent Ohinewai Ash is almost
compl etely destroyed.

Many small, typically peaty, post-glacial lakes occur on the Hinuera

a levee of llinuera alluvium.

..

{Ward, 1967) .

It i s strong brown to yellowish red with prominant

fragile root pseudo:norphs and large halloysite/gibbsite nodules near the base.
'l'he Huntly Variant {Hl) {at this site) is characteristically pinkish grey,
firm , blocky, grading up into brownish grey silt loam.

Corroded quartz and

Subsequently the lakes may be drained by down
plagioclase, and rare weathered hornblende and augite in a clay matrix stained

cutting through the dam {e.g. ' Waipa l ake),
with peat {e .g. Whatawhata Road Peat bog).

or the lakes become filled
The lakes and peats provide ideal

sites for tephra and palaeoecological studies (see Stop 5 and Fig. 2).

with manganese occur in the basal part.
sharp and forms a prominant

marke~

Everywhere the lower boundary is

bed.

The Ohinewai Ash Member has age estimates from c.400,000 y B.P. or older

Continue via Xillarney Road to Whatawhata (Raglan) Road.

(Ward , 1972; Mccraw, 1975) to c.lS0,000 y B.P. {Vucetich et ai. 1978).
~ - just outside city limit on Whatawhata Road {NGS/728463)

to examine

cutting of Hamilton Ash Formation over Kauroa Ash Formation.
Hamilton Ash Formation

date of 200,000 (+120,000, - 45,000) y B.P. has recently been obtained by the
Uranium-Thorium disequilbria rrethod {Hendy et ai., in press).
Where the Hamilton Ash materials are exposed at the surface, well- developed

The Hamilton Ash Formation in the basin comprises strongly weathered ,
c l ay-rich, airfall tephra beds of rhyolitic and andesitic character in which
paleosols are COllltnOn {Ward, 1967: Pain, 1975) .

of a single eruption and the soil developed on it, but it is possible that
variations in colour and consistence are

the principal features that distinguis h the separate beds; colours range from
red through yellowish brown and brown to white, but reddish yellow , strong
brown and very pale brown p redominate.

and s trongly-structured soils occur (e.g. Naike soil, a br<»nl granular loam
or Typic Haplohumult to Humic Hapl udult) •

The formation has been sub-

divided into eight members {Hl to HS) which may appear to contain the product

each bed is a composite of tephras.

A new

Individual beds may have a friable,

STOP 3 - we travel 200 m along the road to the next major cutting where
Puketoka

Karapiro, and Kauroa Ash Formations are exposed (N65/725463).

Puketoka FoL-mation
Kear and Schofield (1978) identified two distinct types of material in
the Puketoka Formation :

well sorted and commonly bedded pumice deposits of

2l.

lacustrine a.,d fluviatile origin; and uns orted, massive, pumiceous deposits

Hamil.ton Ash Foxmation by a well-defined erosional unconformity .

of a distal ignimbrUe.

Kauroa Ash Formation (or "K-beds") is generally strongly weather ed with

The ignimbrite facies is exposed at and above road

level in this cutting, and 1s offset by a steeply dipping normal fault.

Note

numerous and distinct paleosols.

The

Recent detailed compositional examinations

how the pumice blocks and lapilli become distended and their long axes change

have been made by Salter (1979) and Kirkman (1980).

orientation as the fault plane is approached.

the uppermost bed is marked by a very prominant fossil soil, dark reddish

The association of pumice

Within the Hamilton Basin

lapilli coarsening upwards to blocks in a fine grained matrix indicates a

brown (chocolate) with a strongly developed blocky or prismatic structure;

pyroclastic f low origin .

this was evident at the last site.

Mapping further south by Blank (1965), and work in progress by staff and

Here the 'K-beds' are confusing because

they have suffered post burial alteration and thus are unrepresentative.

post-graduate students of Earth Sciences at University of Waikato, indicates

However, this site serves to show that some members underlie the Karapiro

that this flow deposit is most probably the distal equivalent of the 0.75 My

sediments.

B.P. (Kohn, 1973) Ongatiti Ignimbrite.

lie Karapiro Formation, and still others underlie the Puketoka/Ongatiti

This pyroclastic flow entered the

We know from elsewhere. in the basin that some members also over-

basin from the south and southeast and is believed to underlie most of the

Ignimbrite.

hills in the basin.

the Puketoka and Karapiro Formations,while o u tside the basin, such as at the

The unwelded ignimbri te facies in places was readily

Thus the Kauroa Ash Formation within the ha.Sin interfingers with

reworked to give the associated, predominantly light coloured, a lmost pure

type locality near Raglan, only tephras are p resarved.

pumiceous fluviatile and lacustrine sediments.

members of the ' K-beds' der ive from volcanic centres on Coromandel Peninsula .

The welded facies of the Ongatiti Ignimbrite has the greatest distri-

We suspect that some

Kar apiro Formation

bution of the Central Volcanic Region ignimbrites (Blank, 1965); it IJ!ight

Alluvium consisting of weathered and cross-bedded volcanic grits and

reasonably be expected to a l so h ave the most extensive apron of unwelded

pumiceous and rhyolitic gravelly sands, unconformably over Puketoka Formation

distal fa cies.

a nd members of the 'K-beds', is exposed in this cutting.

On t he basis of a ge we believe that distal ignimbr ite deposits

previous ly mapped in centra l western North Island(i.e. Qparau Tephra (Pain,
1975);

Pehiakura Ash - Kaawa Section and Awhitu Peninsula (Barter, 1976)),

Elsewhere the

Karapiro sediments are strongly weathered displaying multicolours including
oranges, pinks and reds.

Apart from their degree of weathering, Karapiro

Hamil ton Basin (Puketoka Fm.), Hawke's Bay (Kidnappers Tephra Formation (Kamp ,

sediments are not unlike Hi.nuera sediments; they are probably deposited in

in press (a) and (b) ), Wanganui Basin (Rewa Pumice (Seward , 1976)), and Hauraki

similar environments (braided r iver) and originated from erosion of older

ri'f t valley as far north as Torehape, a re correlatives of the Ongatiti

ignimbrites (Ahuroa ?) and volcanics.

Ignimbrite (in prep.).

The distribution of this deposit has a

d~ameter

The f act that the Karapiro Formation

does not occur at the same elevation as some exposures of Puketoka Formation

centred about Taupoof at least 360 km.

(Kear and Schofield, 1978) suggests that the former was deposited within a

Kauroa Ash Formation

rolling landscape cut in Puketoka Formation, thus analagous to the flooding
of Hinuera sediments around and over Hamilton Hills 65 - 17,000 y B. P.

The name Kauroa Ash Formati on was proposed by Ward (1967) f or 17 mainly
rhyolitic ash beds m?ar Raglan (N64/437420 ) separated from the overlying

23 .
24.
~ - (N65/72 3462 )

We wallc 50 m further west to another cutting, this
1980), have provided a stratigraphic record of l ate

Qu~ternary

(<42,000 Y B.P . )

time exposed in the golf club car park (please take care with any vehicles
tephras and their distribution in the Hamilton Basin (Lowe , in press; SUil1lnarparked there) •
ised in Fig. 2).
Here, the lacustrine facies of the Puketoka Formation is well exposed
The thickness of the late Quaternary tephra column with respect to the
in a cutting that has been case-hardened by the migration and precipitation

buried Hamilton Ash paleosol, the soi l moisture regime and its fluctuations,
of silica.

A shalla..• lake is envisaged as the depositional environment, mainly
and the organic cycle control the site weathering conditions, and hence strongly

because of the horizontal stratification.
influence the soil morphol ogical and mineralogical characteristics; in tut:n
We now travel via Newcastle Road, Ellicott Road, Forest Lake Road,

these determine and explain the soil pattern and classification.

Victoria Street, Fairfield Br idge to River Road and Sylvester Road corner .
The soil formed in the late Quaternary tephra materials (Kainui soil) is
We travel through the northern suburbs of Hamilton City which has a population
usually classed as a composite yellow-brown earth over brown granular loam,
of 98,000 people.

City

expansion to the east and west is constrained by peat
the latter representing the buri ed Hamilton Ash paleosol; in U.S. Taxonomy

bogs; to the south by zoning regulations (class 1 land);

and all present/
terms it qualif ies as an Andie Dystrochrept. •

future expansion i s p lanned to go north on both sides of the river.
Travel via Thomas Road, then Harnilton-Tauhei Road (Tramway Road) to
~ - (N56/755533) to examine a secti on exposing (at the base) the ignim-

"Pumpkin Pit" (if time permits).

brite facies of the Puketoka Formation, highly weathered Karapiro Formation,
thin (remnant) members of the Hamilton Ash Formation and overlying Late Quaternary t ephras.

An appreciation of the thickness of the ignimbrite can be

gain ed from its expos9re at this elevation, and in the adjacent banks of the

STO? 6 - (N56/796526) to briefly examine ridge and swale topography and soils
associated with Hinuera Formation deposits .

At this site pumice silts (litho-

facies o in Table 1) in the swale (depression) occur in erosional contact with
massi ve to horizontally stratified sandy gravels (lithofacies Cl) forming a

Waikato River.

low amp litude ridge .
Travel via Rototuna School Road to a s i te exposed near the Rototuna

Both lithol ogies are underlain by cross-stratified

gravell y sands (lithofacies Al) (Hume et al. 1975).

refµse tip ,
The pumice silts are poorly drained and support the pale, gleyed Te Kowhai
~-

(N56/776535) to briefly examine an exposure of lat e Quaternary

tephras uncon f ormably overlying Hamil ton Ash beds.

Detailed mineralogical

soil (a gleyed Yellow-brown pumice soil, or Mollie Haplaquept [Ochraqualf if
argillic horizon present]).

The sandy gravels, adn'tixeci with a ma11tle of air··

examinations at this site indicate that the buff -coloured, silt- rich cover

fall tephras, suppor t the freely drained, yellowish brown, friab l e Horotiu

bed material s a re a composite accumul ation o f thin airfall tephras over the

soil (a yel low-brown loam, or Typic Vitrandept/Entic Vi trudand).

last c . 42 , 000 y ears which have been pedogenical l y mixed.

Examinations at

Return to university via Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre and N.Z.

o ther sites , t o gether with the identifica tion of numerous thin, post- glacial

Meat Resear ch Laboratories.

and Holocene tephr as well preserved in organic lake sediments .(Lowe et al .

on this campus, and Geological Survey (Huntly) are due to move here also.

The Hamilton office of Soil Bureau is situated

26.

Teplira
Barter, T. P ; 1976:

The Kaihu Group (Plio-Quaternary) of the Awhitu

· Pen'insula, Southwest Auckland .
WAIMIHIA 'LAPl(U

..

(Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis lodged in

the Li.brarY, The University of Auck!and. )

Ash~flo;, deposits of the central .King Co_unt:nr, ~ew zea:j.and_.

Blank, H. R. 1965:

.N.Z. JoUPnal of Geology and Geophysics 8:

TUHUA TEPHRA

...

MAMAKU ASH

Bruce, J.G . 1979:

Cuthbert.son ,' A. $. 1:981 ;

OPEPE TEFt-!RA

31 ~

The Hinuera Formation fo tlie southern Hauralc1 Lm1-

land, central North Island.

Andesitic ash

MANGAMATE

TEPHRA

N.Z.

Soils of Hamilton City, North Island, New Zealand.

· soiL Sta'Vey Report
ROTOMA ASH

588-607.

(Unpublished M. Sc, Thesis lodged in the

Library, University of Waikato, Hamil ton . )

(?Te Rato Lapilli mb) 1.50

Hendy, C.H . ; Hogg, A.G.; Van der Lee, · T. (in press):

The prospects of dating

WAIOHAU ASH

: tep.hra : and : other pyroclastic~ fr~m the Central North Island by Uranium-

"'. Of:«'°'11'"14't"EPHRA

..

SOOTH

.

Depth
(cm)

Thorium dil_3equilibria .
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ROTORUA ASH
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Te Awamutu
(NSs/834.235)
-Ohaupo
(NE5ITT1305)

Rotowaro
(N561590688)

Diagram sumnarisinq the occurrence and approximate thick-

specific tephras to the adjacent subaerial deposits ( soils).
After Lowe ( in press).

*

Gri d reference base d on n.ational thousand-yard grid of
the 1:63,360 topographical ""'P seri es (NZMS

ir.

a

lOOQ years B.P.

.

of Tephra Workf!hoP. June 1980 .CVictoria

.

.

Alluvial sedimentology of the

· upper Pleistocene Hinuera Formation, Hamilton Bas in, New Zealand.·

Journal of' the Royal Society
of N.
.
. Z.:

421-462.

Kamp ; P.J.J.' a (in press): . Pleistocene tephras in Hawke's Bay.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Proceedings

.

. of Tephra Workshop June 1980 (Victoria Univ.e rsity of Wellington, .Geology
· Department, Publication 20, 1981) .

Kamp , P . J.J. b (in press):

Landforms of Hawke' s Bay and their origin:

plate tectbnic interpretation.

a

'i n Soons, J.M. and Selby M.J. Landfoi'ms

of NeJ.JJ . Zeaian~ (Lon~s,' Au~kl~d) :
Kear, o. and Schofield, J.L. 1978:

ness of late Quateni.a ry (~ 42, 000 year~ a. J?. ) tephras 41
the Hamilton Basin. Site l ocations of this transect from
south to nor th through Hamilton City are indicated in
Fig. 1.
.
INSET A shoos thin airfal l tephras preserved i n or'ganic
lake sediments in Lake Mnratoto, a peaty lake about 8 Jun
south of Hamilton City. Rerewhakaaitu Ash at the base of
the core han been dated at 1 4, 700 years B . P. {Lowe et aZ..
1980) . The inset indicates potential contribution of

t kyr

Proceedi~s

.

Hume , T.M. ; °. Sherwood, A.M. ; Nelson, C.S. 1975:

I
I

I
I

.

.

University of Wellington, Geology Department Publication 20 , 1981).

I

tlO,

Fiq. 2.

.

NORTH
I

Geology of the Ngaruawahia Subdivision.

N. Z. GeologicaL sui>vey BulLetin 88.
Kirkman, J.H . 1980:

168p.

Mineralogy of the Kauroa Ash Formation· of south-west

and wes t Waikato, North Island, New Zealand.

and Geophysics 23:
Kohn, B. P . 1973:

N. Z. Jolil'l'laZ of Geologi;

113-120.

Some studies o f New Zea land Quaternary pyroclastic

roc~s.

(Unpublished Ph . D. thesis lodged in the - Library, Victoria University · of
Wellington : )

2.7.

28.

Lowe, D. J. (in press) : . Late Quaternary tephras in t he Hamil ton· Basin, ·
·North Island, New Zealand .

Proceedings of Tephra Workshop Jur.e (1 98M

a c.150,000-year-old tephra marker in . New. Zealand.
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